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NeuroVive Pharmaceutical AB
(Nasdaq Stockholm: NVP.ST, OTCQX: NEVPF
Target Price: SEK 8.50 / USD $1.30)
Based in Lund, Sweden, NeuroVive Pharmaceutical AB (Nasdaq
Stockholm: NVP, OTCQX: NEVPF, “NeuroVive”) is a clinical stage
biotechnology company focused on the discovery and development of
compounds that protect and enhance mitochondrial function. NeuroVive has
several intriguing assets, which leverage the company’s domain expertise
regarding mitochondria – including multiple projects focused on genetic
mitochondria disease and an ongoing clinical trial program for traumatic
brain injury. The company’s programs include Phase 2 NeuroSTAT® for
the prevention of traumatic brain injury (TBI), and pre-clinical programs
targeting mitochondrial disease and NASH. NeuroVive reported positive
data from its early Phase 2 clinical study and pre-clinical study of
NeuroSTAT® for TBI and is expected to continue clinical development for
this program. NeuroVive also recently announced what management views
as a highly attractive in-licensing deal with South Korea’s Yungjin Pharm
Corp for KL1333 for rare genetic mitochondrial disorders.

Investment Highlights
Yungjin deal, Swelife award raise NeuroVive’s growing
presence in genetic mitochondrial diseases
NeuroVive recently announced that it would in-license KL1333 from
Yungjin Pharm Corp. KL1333 is a compound that is being
developed for the treatment of rare genetic mitochondrial disorders,
and should drive the company’s expanding franchise in genetic
mitochondrial disease. Deal terms include a $3mn fee for a
candidate with an estimated risk-adjusted NPV (rNPV) of $180mn.
NeuroVive also reported that it was awarded a prestigious Swelife
grant of SEK 1mn from Swedish innovation agency Vinnova for
development of new treatments for mitochondrial disease, which
NeuroVive will put towards developing NVP015 for genetic
mitochondrial disorders; Swelife is a national innovation program
funded by the Swedish government. Clearly KL1333 enhances
NeuroVive’s business model, as it complements NVP015 in that
both are targeted towards mitochondrial disease, but KL1333 is a
disease modifier for chronic use, while NVP015 is for acute energy
crisis management.
Encouraging data for NeuroSTAT® program
NeuroVive also continues to advance its lead candidate
NeuroSTAT® for neuro-protective properties in moderate to severe
TBI.
The company announced data from two key studies
underway, a pre-clinical efficacy study at the University of
Pennsylvania (“Penn”) in the US, and the CHIC Phase 2a clinical
trial at Copenhagen University Hospital in Denmark. NeuroVive
reported that the Phase 2a open label trial was able to meet its
main objectives of demonstrating safety and characterizing the
pharmacokinetic profile of two dosing regimens of NeuroSTAT in
severe Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) patients (5 and 10 mg/kg/day).
Additionally, NeuroVive reported that the studies with Penn showed
a significantly reduced volume of brain injury (a 35% decrease) in
MRI scans and experimental TBI studies following NeuroSTAT®
treatment. Considering the results, NeuroVive management stated
that it will advance the program, and will begin planning a Phase 2b
clinical trial to test the efficacy of NeuroSTAT® in TBI patients.

Price increases to SEK 8.50 for NeuroVive
We are increasing our price target to SEK 8.50 ($0.98) for
NeuroVive following the significant addition of KL1333. We
remain attracted to NeuroVive’s pipeline and look forward to
learning about plans for a Phase 2b trial for NeuroSTAT® and
further developments in its growing genetic mitochondrial
disease.
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NeuroVive increases focus and expands domain expertise on genetic mitochondrial diseases with acquisition of
KL1333 from South Korea’s Yungjin Pharm
•

In-Licensing of KL1333 for orphan genetic mitochondrial disorders: NeuroVive recently announced a key
new strategic deal with the in-licensing of candidate KL1333 for rare genetic mitochondrial disorders from South
Korean pharmaceutical company Yungjin Pharm Corp.

•

KL1333 is a regulator of cellular NAD levels+, which is a coenzyme central to cellular metabolism. KL1333
modulates NAD+ levels and to rectify mitochondrial defects. In pre-clinical studies KL1333 has been shown to
increase mitochondrial energy output and reduce lactate accumulation, with signs of long term beneficial effects
on energy metabolism. Clearly KL1333 enhances NeuroVive’s business model for mitochondrial disease, as it
complements NVP015. Both candidates are targeted towards mitochondrial disease, but KL1333 is a disease
modifier, while NVP015 is for acute energy crisis management.

•

Ready for Clinical Trials: In the announcement NeuroVive stated that KL1333 was ready for Phase 1 clinical
development. Yungjin began a Phase 1 clinical trial on June 27, 2017, at the Seoul National University College of
Medicine. The trial will be a double-blind, placebo-controlled, single-dose, dose-escalation phase I clinical study
to investigate the pharmacokinetics and safety/tolerability of KL1333 in healthy subjects, and is planned to include
60 healthy volunteers.

•

The move expands NeuroVive’s presence in genetic mitochondrial disease, while offering attractive risk-adjusted
returns. Indeed, terms of the agreement include a $3mn licensing fee for a clinical trial-ready compound, which
NeuroVive management has calculated is a project that offers a $180mn risk-adjusted NPV. We are eager to
hear more for the company about next steps on this intriguing project. Initially we have assumed KL1333 can
reach commercialization by 2023E, with a potential patient pool in excess of 30,000 and an average annual cost
of treatment of $80,000.

•

NeuroVive awarded SEK 1mn grant for NVP015 for genetic mitochondrial disorders: On June 1, 2017, the
company reported that it had received a Swelife grant of SEK 1mn from Swedish innovation agency Vinnova for
the development of new treatments for mitochondrial disease. The grant is an honor for NeuroVive and will help
fund development - Swelife is a national innovation program funded by the Swedish government.

•

NeuroVive company plans to deploy the grant monies towards pre-clinical candidate NVP015, which explores
energy metabolism and disease progression in mitochondrial complex I dysfunction. The news follows another
favorable development for NVP015 this year, including a preclinical collaboration with the Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia (CHOP) under genetic mitochondrial disorder researcher Marni J. Falk, M.D.

•

With recent developments in NVP015 and the in-licensing of KL1333, it is clear that NeuroVive is increasing its
focus on mitochondrial disease and particularly in the strategic area of genetic mitochondrial disorders. We note
that management has stated that NVP015 and KL1333 are complementary, as NVP015 is intended to alleviate
acute episodes of energy crisis in genetic mitochondrial disorders. We have included an update of the company’s
pipeline below.

Source: Company investor materials
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NeuroVive announces positive clinical update, will continue clinical development for NeuroSTAT
•

Positive data from NeuroSTAT® studies: On May 23, 2017, NeuroVive announced positive results from clinical
and pre-clinical studies with its lead candidate NeuroSTAT® for prevention of moderate to severe traumatic brain
injury (TBI).

•

Phase 2a CHIC Study reaches primary objective: The company’s most advanced study, the Phase 2a open label
Copenhagen Head Injury Cyclosporine (CHIC) study, was conducted at Rigshospitalet in Copenhagen, Denmark, at
two different dose levels (5 and 10 mg/kg/day) in patients with severe TBI.

•

According to the announcement, the CHIC study reached its primary objective of demonstrating safety and
characterizing the pharmacokinetic profile of NeuroSTAT®. The company stated that the CHIC study showed that
appropriate dose-dependent concentration levels can be measured in the blood, and that NeuroSTAT® reached the
central nervous system (CNS) with no unexpected safety signals detected. Further analysis is being conducted to
better evaluate the efficacy of NeuroSTAT® at the mitochondrial level, and study how NeuroSTAT® affects various
biochemical processes after a brain injury.

•

NeuroVive also reported encouraging data from preclinical studies conducted at the University of Pennsylvania. With
researchers at the University of Pennsylvania, NeuroVive conducted three pre-clinical sub-studies with an aim to
establish the pharmacokinetic profile of NeuroSTAT® in blood, Cerebrospinal Fluid, and brain in the disease model,
while showing that NeuroSTAT® dose-dependently crosses the blood-brain barrier. The third study focused on
evaluating different efficacy parameters related to mitochondrial function and metabolism.

•

Importantly, according to the announcement, the studies at Penn showed a significantly reduced volume of brain
injury (35% decrease) after NeuroSTAT® treatment.

•

To Move Forward with Clinical Development: NeuroVive CEO Erik Kinnman stated that the company would
move forward with clinical development of NeuroSTAT® for TBI. According to Kinnman, the company is planning
discussions with regulatory authorities in the US and Europe to review the findings in the clinical and experimental
studies, as well as for the design of the next clinical study, which is anticipated to be a Phase 2b clinical study to
test the efficacy of NeuroSTAT® in TBI patients.

•

TBI represents a significant opportunity. TBI is a disruption in the normal function of the brain that can be
caused by a bump, blow, or jolt to the head, or penetrating head injury. According to the US Center for Disease
Control and prevention, in 2013, approximately 2.8mn TBI-related emergency department (ED) visits,
hospitalizations, and deaths occurred in the United States. In the US, TBI results in 50,000 deaths annually and
accounts for direct and indirect costs of $60 billion each year.

•

Positive preclinical data for NV556 for NASH: We were also pleased to see news that NeuroVive reported
positive anti-fibrotic pre-clinical results for NV556 for NASH in April. NASH is a chronic liver disease which affects
approximately 15mn Americans, and has been an area of focus for the company. NeuroVive reported that NV556
was well-tolerated and shown to reduce liver weight gain, an indicator of reduced tumor burden.
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QUARTERLY FINANCIAL SUMMARY
Figure 1. Income Statement Summary
Figures in SEK 000 unless specified
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ADDITIONAL NOTES

•

NeuroVive reported FY1Q17 results on May 18, 2017. As expected for a clinical stage biotechnology company,
NeuroVive did not report material revenues. The company’s most advanced program is Phase 2, and we would not
expect it to reach regulatory approval for several years.

•

1Q17 Net loss per share of SEK 0.40: In 1Q17, NeuroVive reported a net loss of SEK 21.5mn, or 0.40 per share.

•

Balance Sheet update: NeuroVive ended the quarter with cash on hand of SEK 67.3mn. The company had total
assets of SEK 154.9mn. NeuroVive had SEK 7.9mn in liabilities at the end of the quarter and no financial debt.
Operating cash outflows were SEK 10.1mn during the quarter.

•

We still see liquidity as a key area to watch, as NeuroVive does not have operating revenues, and the cost to fund
clinical trials is substantial.

•

We continue expect NeuroVive to seek to strike license agreements with industry participants as a path to monetization,
rather than to fund development from early stage through the regulatory decision process and commercialization.
Management has indicated that its business model will be focused on out-licensing programs for common indications,
as well as to pursue development of orphan indication projects.

Price target rises to SEK 8.50 after addition of KL1333, data in 1H17
•

Our price target for NeuroVive increases to SEK 8.50 following 1Q17 results and an encouraging clinical update,
as well as optimistic commentary on the company’s new move to in-license KL1333 for orphan genetic
mitochondrial diseases.

•

Our target considers the clean balance sheet at the company as well as NeuroVive’s pipeline targeting traumatic
brain injury, mitochondrial diseases, and NASH.
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Management Team
Erik Kinnman, Chief Executive Officer
Erik Kinnman, born 1958, is a seasoned life science executive with broad experience and understanding from the
industry across a variety of businesses and functions. He has held a number of senior leadership positions in
biopharmaceutical companies such as AstraZeneca and Sobi. His expertise and experience includes clinical
development, business strategy, business development, and investor relations. Erik Kinnman also has experience from
the financial sector. In addition, he holds an Executive MBA from the Stockholm School of Economics and has
comprehensive scientific qualifications from the Karolinska Institutet, which has rendered him a Ph.D. and an Associate
Professor. Moreover, Erik Kinnman is an M.D., board certified in Neurology and Pain Management. Employed since
2016.
Catharina Jz Johansson, Chief Financial Officer
Catharina Jz Johansson, born 1967, possesses experience from work on medtech growth enterprises with multinational
operations. Catharina Johansson holds a M.Sc. in Business and Economics. Her previous experience includes serving
as interim CFO for medical device company Cellavision, which is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm, and Accounting Manager
for Bong and Alfa Laval Europe. Employed since 2013.
Eskil Elmér, CSO
Eskil Elmér, born 1970, is associate professor of experimental neurology at Lund University (Sweden) and group leader
of the Mitochondrial Medicine lab at the department of Clinical Neurophysiology. Dr Elmér is patentee and co-founder of
both Maas Biolab, LLC and NeuroVive Pharmaceutical AB, and CSO of NeuroVive, with overall charge of the
company's pre-clinical research. In addition, Eskil Elmér is a practising physician in the department of clinical
neurophysiology at Skåne University Hospital in Lund, Sweden. Employed since 2000.
Magnus Hansson, CMO
Magnus Hansson, born 1976, has extensive experience in the area of Mitochondrial Medicine. He has previously been
serving as a Senior Scientist in NeuroVive since 2008 and as a consultant physician and associate professor in medical
imaging and physiology at Skåne University Hospital, Sweden. Dr Hansson has overall charge of the company’s preclinical and clinical development programs. He holds a PhD in Experimental brain research from Lund University,
Sweden and has authored more than 30 scientific publications and 10 patent applications. Employed since 2008.
Cecilia Hofvander, IR & Communications Director
Cecilia Hofvander, born 1967, has long experience from IR (Investor Relations) and international business
development. She has also worked with financial transactions, early drug development and global clinical trials of
candidate drugs. She joins NeuroVive from a position at Active Biotech AB (publ) where she worked for 15 years, the
last eight years as responsible for IR and communication. Cecilia holds a B.Sc degree in chemistry and molecular
biology from Lund University and a Communications Executive Program diploma from Stockholm School of Economics.
Employed since 2016.
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About NeuroVive Pharmaceutical AB
NeuroVive Pharmaceutical AB is a leader in mitochondrial medicine, with one project in clinical phase II development for the
prevention of moderate to severe traumatic brain injury (NeuroSTAT) and one project in clinical phase I (KL1333) for genetic
mitochondrial diseases. The R&D portfolio consists of several late stage research programs in areas ranging from genetic
mitochondrial disorders to cancer and metabolic diseases such as NASH. The company’s strategy is to advance drugs for rare
diseases through clinical development and into the market. The strategy for projects within larger indications outside the core
focus area is out-licensing in the preclinical phase. NeuroVive is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm, Sweden (ticker: NVP). The share
is also traded on the OTCQX Best Market in the US (OTC: NEVPF).
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Disclosure
This research report has been prepared and distributed by SeeThruEquity, LLC (“SeeThruEquity”) for informational
purposes only and does not constitute an offer, solicitation or recommendation to acquire or dispose of any investment
or to engage in any transaction. This report is based solely on publicly-available information about the company
featured in this report which SeeThruEquity considers reliable, but SeeThruEquity does not represent it is accurate or
complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. All information contained in this report is subject to change without
notice. This report does not constitute a personal trading recommendation or take into account the particular
investment objectives, financial situation or needs of an individual reader of this report, and does not provide all of the
key elements for any reader to make an investment decision. Readers should consider whether any information in this
report is suitable for their particular circumstances and, if appropriate, seek professional advice, including tax advice.
This report contains “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of
1995 that involve risks and uncertainties, many of which are beyond the company’s control. Actual results could differ
materially and adversely from those anticipated in such forward-looking statements as a result of certain industry,
economic, regulatory or other factors.
SeeThruEquity is not a FINRA registered broker-dealer or investment adviser and does not provide investment
banking services. SeeThruEquity does not accept or receive fees or other compensation for preparing its research
reports. SeeThruEquity has not been retained or hired by the company featured herein or by any other party to
prepare this report.
In some but not in all instances, SeeThruEquity and/or its officers, directors or affiliates may receive compensation
from companies featured in its reports for non report-related services which may include charges for presenting at
SeeThruEquity investor conferences, distributing press releases and performing certain other ancillary services. The
company featured in this report paid SeeThruEquity its standard fee described below for distributing a press release
on this report. Such compensation is received on the basis of a fixed fee and made without regard to the opinions and
conclusions in its research reports. The fee to present at SeeThruEquity conferences is no more than seven thousand
dollars, and the fee for distributing press releases is no more than fifteen hundred dollars. The fees for performing
certain other ancillary services vary depending on the company and service provided but generally do not exceed five
thousand dollars. In no event is a company on which SeeThruEquity has issued a report required to engage it with
respect to these non report-related services. SeeThruEquity and/or its affiliates may have a long equity position with
respect to a non-controlling interest in the publicly traded shares of companies featured in its reports, and follows
customary internal trading restrictions pending the release of its reports.
SeeThruEquity’s professionals may provide verbal or written market commentary that reflects opinions that are
contrary to the opinions expressed in this report. This report and any such commentary belong to SeeThruEquity and
are not attributable to the company featured in its reports or other communications. The price and value of a
company’s shares referred to in this report may fluctuate. Past performance by one company is not indicative of future
results by that company or of any other company covered by a report prepared by SeeThruEquity. This report is being
disseminated primarily electronically and, in some cases, in printed form. An electronic report is made simultaneously
available to all recipients. The information contained in this report is not incorporated into the contents of our website
and should be read independently thereof. Please refer to the Disclosures section of our website for additional details.
Copyright 2011-2017 SeeThruEquity, LLC. No part of this material may be (i) copied, photocopied or duplicated in any
form or by any means or (ii) redistributed without the prior written consent of SeeThruEquity, LLC.
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